Join our Adult Summer Reading program:
Log the number of minutes you read this summer to earn raffle tickets and prizes. Read more, win more!

What can I win?
You can earn books, a coupon for $5 off library fines, and raffle tickets. Every week on Saturday we’ll hold a raffle for $5 and $10 gift certificates to local restaurants. And on August 17 we’ll hold a raffle for three bookstore gift certificates, worth $25 each.

What can I read?
You can log any reading you do from June 22 to August 17. This includes reading books, e-books, magazines, newspapers, and graphic novels—and listening to audiobooks.

Read to your kids! Read to your pets! When you read to your children, you can log the minutes on both your and their accounts.

Any other ways to win?
At nashualibrary.beanstack.org you will see activities, such as reading a book about space, downloading a digital magazine, or going on a moonlit walk. Complete an activity and earn a digital badge and another raffle ticket.

Register online
You can create an account and register either by downloading the Beanstack app or going to nashualibrary.beanstack.org. If you need help call (603) 589-4611 or come to the Information Desk. Registration begins June 1.

For more information
Talk to a librarian at the Information Desk:
information@nashualibrary.org
(603) 589-4611

Can't get to the library?
Look for our popup libraries around Nashua to log books, pick up prizes, and more.

Thanks, Friends!
Thanks to the Friends of the Nashua Public Library for generously sponsoring the library’s summer reading programs.

And thanks to all of you for supporting the Friends by buying books at their Book-tique in the library and at their annual book sales.

nashualibrary.beanstack.org

Earn prizes and raffle tickets as you read this summer!
Space Craft:
Planet Bangle Bracelet
Tuesday, June 25 @ 7 pm, Activity Room
Make a bangle bracelet featuring the sun, moon, or one of the planets (Pluto might be included). For a sample see tinyurl.com/planetbracelet.
Open to the first 20 people who sign in at the Chandler Desk starting at 6:30 pm.

Galileo Galilei, the Starry Messenger
Tuesday, July 9 @ 7 pm, Theater
A dramatic, fun-filled adaptation of Galileo’s short treatise, “Siderius Nuncius.” Dressed in 17th century costume, Galileo (Michael Francis) presents a lecture on recent discoveries he has made using his newly devised spyglass. Audience members will be actively involved in his experiments and demonstrations. Sponsored by New Hampshire Humanities.

Movie Night: “First Man”
Rated PG-13 | 141 mins.
Tuesday, July 23 @ 6 pm, Theater
A look at the life of astronaut Neil Armstrong and the legendary space mission that led him to become the first man to walk on the moon on July 20, 1969.

Space Craft:
Constellation String Art
Tuesday, July 30 @ 7 pm, Activity Room
Map a constellation with string to make decorative wall art. For a sample go to brit.co/constellation-art.
Open to the first 20 people who sign in at the Chandler Desk starting at 6:30 pm.

Extreme UFO Encounters in NH and Beyond
Tuesday, August 6 @ 7 pm, Theater
Tonight’s guests are best known as the father-son radio cohosts of Behind the Paranormal with Paul & Ben Eno. Together they have written several books and lectured all over the U.S. and Europe. Join them as they illuminate the audience with tales of extreme UFO encounters in the Granite State and beyond.

Observing the Night Sky
Thursday, August 8 @ 7 pm, Theater
Ed Ting is one of the world’s best-known amateur astronomers, whose writings have appeared in Sky & Telescope, Amateur Astronomy, Night Sky, Skywatch 20x, and Popular Mechanics. Join us for his presentation on observing the night sky, recognizing constellations, and using telescopes.

Sci-Fi Trivia Night
Tuesday, August 13 @ 7 pm, Theater
Do you know your space shuttles from your starships? Your parsecs from your light years? Come Solo or bring an away team to compete in space-themed trivia.